Silvia Kolbowski, "enlargements", wednesday january 22, 5:30 pm, 100 ives hall. Peter Eisenman, workshop, thursday january 30, ives hall central space. Stephen Melville, "critiques of vision", wednesday february 5, 5:30 pm, 100 ives hall. Ricardo Scofidio, gallery talk, friday february 7, 4:00 pm, wexner center for the arts. Robert Livesey, "reading cor (b) out of context", wednesday february 12, 5:30 pm, 100 ives hall. Stephen Holl, "idea and phenomena", wednesday february 19, 8:00 pm, fawcett center for tomorrow. Robert Slutzky, "reflections", monday february 24, 5:30 pm, 100 ives hall and workshop, tuesday february 25, 9:30 am, ives hall central space. John Lautner, "built and real architecture", wednesday march 4, 7:00 pm, veteran’s auditorium.

Mr. Scofidio’s talk is sponsored by the wexner center for the visual arts. Mr. Holl’s lecture is cosponsored with the columbus chapter of the aia. Mr. Lautner’s lecture is sponsored by the builders’ exchange. All lectures are free and open to the public. The ohio state university department of architecture.